LD10 Board Meeting
April 3, 2019
Murphy-Wilmot Library
5:00 - 7:00 PM
Attending: Rebecca Crow, Stephanie O’Leary, Bonnie Heidler, Gail
Kamaras, Nick Arnold, Judy Falconer, Leslie Hunten, Andy Flach, Zoey
Fife, Marshall Coyne, Greer Warren, Marion Chubon, Elizabeth Packard.
Sandy Almasy
Call to Order: Chair Bonnie Heidler @5:00 PM
Chair’s Opening Comments: The Pima County LD chairs met and our
chair, Bonnie Heidler, was elected Chair of Chairs; the goal being to have
everyone on the same page.
PC Applications - 11 of our 16 applicants were appointed. Approval
requires a lengthy process which hopefully will be improved.
Included in the agenda email was a link to a great article, Do Something
About Your Rage. It confirms that knocking on doors is the best way to get
out the vote.
LD10 is ahead of other LDs in the State!
Fund Raising: Zoey - St. Patrick’s Day event - Thanked Sandy Almasy for
doing an amazing job; said the band was awesome. And we made money!
Opportunities identified - need to better predict the amount of food needed.
Venue crowded so will consider another location for next year - most likely
Goddard Hall.
Fund Raising events for the year Udall Dinner on April 13.
There will be an early summer Beer Tasting - time and day TBA. Looking
for donor solicitations. Other events as mentioned at 2/7 meeting.
Membership: Stephanie O’Leary - Bonnie and Stephanie are meeting
weekly along with Rebecca Crow, Nick Arnold and Andy Flach. They are
developing strategies to increase recruitment. Also announced that all the
territories will be meeting by 4/18/19. And announced the ADP Training
Corp will be conducting training sessions.
Treasurer- Marshall Coyne reported that we have $7559.00 on account.

Corresponding Secretary - Rebecca Crow discussed PC applications and
the slowness of the process with Allison Musvosvi explaining the process in
detail. Once Rebecca receives the list of approvals, the applicants are
PCs. They do not have to wait for their notification pink card. Their territory
lead will notify them. Marshall announced that his precinct had too many
PCs and the situation is being handled.
Communications: Andy Flach - in a 4 week period 2000+ people viewed
the St. Patrick’s Day Ad on FB with 171 people hitting the link. Their were
130 users with 191 sessions on our website, 236 page visits on FB and
1200 people engaged with posts. Mail Chimp - 126 opened Az. Legislature
and 113 opened the Events Calendar.
Community Action: Judy stated that current projects continue. Greer
stated that the monastery is in need of help with all of the immigrants that
are seen there daily. Their needs are great.
Executive Committee - Marion Chubon and Greer Warren - Marion
announced that Mary Matiella was leaving Tucson because of the
pervasive racism in our community and feeling demeaned by peers.
Gabriella Kelly stated that she asked for help from Pima and Maricopa
County Recorders to help with voter education on the Reservation and was
told no.
We will have a table at the Pima County Fair - volunteers needed.
Data Team Committee - Nick - ADLCC (Az Dems Legislative Campaign
Comm.) snap shot is in the Resource Folder. Have identified Data leads for
the territories. Stephanie announced that information gathered from survey
- skill’s list - will be forwarded to territory leads.
Diversity Team - Nick - There will be diversity education for the territory
leads
Hospitality: Sandi Almasy asked us to bring snacks that remind us of our
mothers to our next Board meeting. Basket for April General meeting is
being done by Marion Chubon.
New Business
ADP education modules - First session is on April, 27th from 9-12:30AM at
PCDHQ. (same time as Town Hall). There will be a Sunday session for LD
Chairs.
Discussions - Stephanie O’Leary explained her Tabling Initiative and then
demonstrated supplies that would be used if approved by the Board. This
will help at LD10 libraries and will focus on getting people registered to

vote. The Board was asked to approve a budget for supplies needed and
this was done.
Discussion around what we could use to identify ourselves while
canvassing. T - shirts, hats and magnetic pins were suggested and we will
ask members for their choice at the next General Meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 7:00 PM by the Chair
Submitted by:
Judyth Falconer
Secretary LD10

